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UK Broker Upgrades / Downgrades 
 

Code Company Broker Recomm. From Recomm. To Price From Price To 

Upgrades             

ANTO Antofagasta Plc Jefferies 
International Hold Buy 1000 1200 

BA. BAE Systems Plc Deutsche Bank Buy Buy 645 670 

CNA  Centrica Plc Jefferies 
International 

Underperform Hold 190 190 

COB Cobham Plc Deutsche Bank Hold Hold 115 120 

IMI IMI Plc Peel Hunt Hold Hold 1200 1250 

KAZ KAZ Minerals Plc Jefferies 
International Hold Buy 750 1000 

MGGT Meggitt Plc Deutsche Bank Hold Hold 450 460 

PRU Prudential Plc Berenberg Buy Buy 2200 2400 

SMP St Modwen Properties Plc Liberum Capital Buy Buy 360 400 

SRP Serco Group Plc UBS Neutral Buy 125 145 

ULE Ultra Electronics Holdings Plc Deutsche Bank Hold Hold 2040 2080 
Downgrades      

BLT BHP Billiton Plc RBC Capital Markets Sector Perform Underperform 1375 1325 

GFS G4S Plc UBS Buy Neutral 355 300 

NICL Nichols Plc Berenberg Buy Hold 1800 1850 
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Code Company Broker Recomm. From Recomm. To Price From Price To 

Downgrades           

PFG Provident Financial Plc Jefferies 
International Buy Hold 3478 940 

RR. Rolls-Royce Holdings Plc Deutsche Bank Sell Sell 570 560 

SPI Spice Plc Liberum Capital Hold Hold 365 350 
Initiate/Neutral/Unchanged      

GYM Gym Group Plc/The Peel Hunt Buy Buy 250 250 

IHG InterContinental Hotels Group Plc Barclays Capital Equal weight Equal weight 4000 4000 

KGF Kingfisher Plc Barclays Capital Underweight Underweight 290 290 

MERL Merlin Entertainments Plc Barclays Capital Overweight Overweight 575 575 

NXT Next Plc Barclays Capital Underweight Underweight   

OSB OneSavings Bank Plc Barclays Capital Overweight Overweight 490 490 

PFC Petrofac Ltd Barclays Capital Overweight Overweight   

PPB Paddy Power Betfair Plc Deutsche Bank Buy Buy 10500 10500 

WTB Whitbread Plc Barclays Capital Equal weight Equal weight 3925 3925 
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Key UK Corporate Snapshots Today 
 
AIM 
21st Century Technology Plc (C21.L) Announced, in its half year results for six months ended 30 June 2017, that revenues fell to £5.6 million from £6.4 million 

posted in the same period preceding year. The company’s loss before tax stood at £0.26 million, compared to a loss of 
£0.47 million reported in the previous year. Its basic and diluted loss per share stood at 0.28p compared to loss of 0.51p 
reported in the previous year. The company’s cash and cash equivalents stood at £0.12 million (2016: £1.2 million). 

Amur Minerals Corporation (AMUR.L) Announced, in its drill update for Kun-Manie project, that a total of 82 diamond core drill holes containing 20,060 metres 
of drilling have been completed eight weeks ahead of schedule since initiation of this year's Kun-Manie drill season, 
which commenced in 5 May 2017. Mineralisation along this target has been identified to be present over 1,800 metres 
(80%) of the 2,200 metre drilled strike length with the remaining undrilled 800 metres of target now being drilled using 
the Company owned LF-90 Boart Longyear drill rig. It also announced the successful drilling of the 800 metre long 
segment will confirm that the deposits of IKEN and KUB are a single deposit totaling more than four kilometres in length 
making it the second largest deposit within the Kun-Manie licence area. 

APC Technology Group Plc (APC.L) Announced the appointment of Phil Lancaster to the role of Business Development Director. In this new role Phil, the 
longest serving member of the Board, will use his extensive industry knowledge to drive the company's growth plans by 
introducing new supplier partnerships to extend the range of products and services offered. 

Atlantis Resources Limited (ARL.L) Announced, in its MeyGen operation & production update, that the third Andritz Hydro Hammerfest turbine was 
reinstalled during the month of August and the offshore works were very successfully and efficiently executed by the 
company's offshore operations team. Further, all three Andritz Hydro Hammerfest turbines, which were recovered earlier 
in the year after an initial period of operations, have been successfully reconnected to the grid. Further, the production 
since the 10 July 2017 operational update has been strong, with total production since launch approaching 2 GWh, and 
set a new world record for monthly production from a tidal stream power station of over 700 MWh in August. 

Base Resources Limited (BSE.L) Announced that Michael Anderson has resigned as a Director of the company with immediate effect. 

Belvoir Lettings Plc (BLV.L) Announced that the Group has secured a further growth and an increase in the number of properties under its 
management, following twelve franchisee-led acquisitions during 2017 across the country. After acquiring a series of 
roadshows to franchisees earlier this year, the Group strategy of growth through its Assisted Acquisitions programme 
has now been embraced by franchisees from the recently acquired networks. Of the twelve acquisitions, six were 
secured by the company, five by Northwood, and a further one by Newton Fallowell. These acquisitions have increased 
network revenue by £1.7 million at a total deal cost of £2.1 million. Together, the acquisitions will increase MSF 
(Management service Fees), the company’s main revenue stream from its franchisees, by £188,000 in a full year and 
£83,000 in the current financial year. 

Byotrol Plc (BYOT.L) Announced that it received valid applications under the Open Offer, including those received under the Excess 
Application Facility, in respect of 17,140,787 Open Offer Shares from Qualifying Shareholders. This represents 
approximately 64% of the open offer shares. The qualifying shareholders who have validly applied for Open Offer Shares 
and Excess Shares will receive their application in full. 

Churchill China Plc (CHH.L) Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2017, that its reported revenue stood at £25.7 million, 
compared to £23.9 million in the preceding year. Profit after tax was £2.1 million compared to £1.6 million. The company’s 
diluted earnings per share was 19.4p, compared to 14.7p.The company declared an interim dividend of 7.4p per share 
compared to 6.3p in the comparable period. 

Eddie Stobart Logistics Plc (ESL.L) Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 31 May 2017, that revenues rose to £286.84 million from 
£266.36 million reported in the same period last year. The company’s loss before tax stood at £7.58 million compared to a 
profit of £1.75 million reported in the previous year. The basic loss per share stood at 2.5p compared to earnings of 0.5p in 
the previous year. The company’s board declared an interim dividend of 1.4p per share, payable on 20 October 2017 to 
shareholders on the register on 8 September 2017. 

FFI Holdings Plc (FFI.L) Announced the appointment of Julian Bartlett as independent Non-Executive Director to the Board with effect from 
August 29, 2017. 

FIH Group Plc (FIH.L) Announced that its Annual General Meeting will be held today at the offices of FTI Consulting at 200 Aldersgate, London 
EC1A 4HD. Furthermore, the company stated that topics such as resumption of dividends, trading update, outlook and 
acquisition progress will be discussed. 

Forbidden Technologies Plc (FBT.L) Announced that Ian McDonough will join the company as Chief Executive Officer on 1 September 2017. Ian will join the 
company's Board immediately. 

Inspiration Healthcare Group Plc 
(IHC.L) 

Announced that it has appointed Wei Yu as the Head of R&D department, Simon Travers as the Head of Quality 
Assurance & Regulatory Affairs and Jonathan Ballard as the Group Financial Controller. 
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Katoro Gold Plc (KAT.L) Announced an update on the continuing significant progress being made on the Imweru resource development 
program. Katoro successfully exported first batch of samples; ESIA geohydrological study in final field work stage; 
Resource Drilling Sample preparation complete and currently undergoing laboratory analyses; resource restatement 
and upgrade in advanced stage of development; Pre-Feasibility Study ("PFS") already in advanced stage of execution; 
and preparation of Mining Right Application ("MRA") in advanced state of preparation. 

MediaZest Plc (MDZ.L) Announced, in its final results for the year ended 31 March 2017, that revenues dropped to £3.0 million from £3.1 million 
recorded in the previous year. Loss after tax narrowed to £0.1 million from £0.2 million. Diluted loss per share stood at 
0.01p, down from 0.02p. 

Metminco Limited (MNC.L) Announced that 100,000 unlisted options exercisable at A$ 1.51 per option expired on 1 August 2017. 

Minds + Machines Group Limited 
(MMX.L) 

Announced an update on China licensing that to date, all of the regional departments, with the exception of Beijing - 
have followed MIIT's lead in allowing websites in MIIT approved TLDs to be recognised in their region. Beijing has a 
population of circa 22 million, GDP of circa 2 trillion CNY and a rapidly developed start-up/SME business sector. From 
mid November 2017, the Company will also begin selling Chinese character (IDN) .vip names into the Chinese market. 
The company will announce its unaudited interim results for the six months ended June 30, 2017 on Tuesday September 
26, 2017. 

Morses Club Plc (MCL.L) Announced, in its trading update for the 26-week period to 26 August 2017, that trading performance for the period has 
continued to be strong. Total credit issued increased by 25% to £82.2 million compared to the same period last year (H1 
2017: 16% to £66.0 million), reflecting the significant increase in territory builds. Customer numbers increased 
substantially by 12% to approximately 233,000 as at 26 August 2017, driven by territory builds and organic growth (H1 
2017: 2.4%). The company continues to make good progress on the development of its digital platform to provide 
innovative new services and products for its customers. Also, the company will announce its interim results for the 26-
week period ended 26 August 2017 on Thursday, 5 October 2017 and also declare its dividend (to be paid in Q1 2018) on 
that date. Moreover, the company announced that Panmure Gordon has been appointed Nominated Adviser to the 
company with immediate effect. The company has also appointed finnCap as Joint Broker alongside Panmure Gordon. 

Premier African Minerals Limited 
(PREM.L) 

Announced a further update on operations and future in regard to Mozambique-based TCT Industrias Florestais Limitada 
(TCT IF) which principally owns a substantial limestone deposit and forestry interests. As announced on August 23, 2017, 
the Board is reviewing possible partnerships and / or a sale of the company's TCT IF forestry interests whilst ensuring 
that it maintains an interest in the limestone deposit. The company is now principally focused on the development of its 
Zulu lithium asset and RHA project, together with increasing its strategic interest in Circum Minerals. While the limestone 
asset of TCT IF remains of continuing interest to the company, the forestry interests are not material in the ongoing 
development and strategy of the Group, a view supported by the recent country-wide suspension of timber cutting and 
export licences in Mozambique. 

Pressure Technologies Plc (PRES.L) Announced an update on recent trading and expectations for the year ending 30 September 2017. Its manufacturing 
divisions continue to perform well, aided by a stabilised and increasing order load in the Precision Machined 
Components ("PMC") and Engineered Products ("EP") Divisions and a solid defence order book in the Cylinders Division. 
The oil market is experiencing some increase in confidence as the majors have adapted to be profitable in the lower oil 
price environment. The increase in orders in PMC is evidence of this as is the receipt of an order in Cyl inders for a 
drillship project for delivery in 2018, the first for three years. At this stage in the financial year, with five weeks of trading 
remaining, it anticipates that collectively the manufacturing businesses will at least meet current market expectations. 
The Board continues to be confident in the medium to long term prospects for the Group underpinned by a stabilising oil 
market, strong defence contracts and a growing global market in waste to energy solutions for which AE under the 
Greenlane brand is a world leader in biogas upgrading. The audited preliminary results for the year ending 30 September 
2017 will be announced on Tuesday 12 December. 

ProPhotonix Limited (PPIX.L) Announced that it would release its unaudited interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2017 on 7 September 
2017. 

PureCircle Limited (PURE.L) Announced that it has been included as a constituent in the FTSE Small Cap Index and the FTSE All-share Index. 

Rose Petroleum Plc (ROSE.L) Announced that it has completed the optimisation of the 3D seismic shoot parameters on its oil and gas exploration 
acreage in the Paradox Basin, Utah (the "Paradox Acreage"). Surveying contractors have been engaged for the initial 
work programme on the 3D seismic survey and are expected to commence work within days. As previous stated, the 
Paradox Basin is a natural fracture driven basin, and drilling will target "fracture swarms" which allow commercial flow 
rates. Hydraulic fracturing is not usually required. The 3D seismic survey is an essential part of identifying these fracture 
swarms and is therefore an essential path to unlocking the value of the Paradox Acreage. 

Satellite Solutions Worldwide Group 
Plc (SAT.L) 

Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 31 May 2017, that revenues increased to £20.6 million from £5.7 
million reported in the same period last year. The company’s loss before tax stood at £3.9 million compared to a loss of 
£1.9 million reported in the previous year. The basic and diluted loss per share stood at 0.74p compared to loss of 0.62p 
in the previous year. The company’s cash and cash equivalents stood at £2.1 million (31 May 2016: £1.5 million). 

SRT Marine Systems Plc (SRT.L) Announced that it has entered a new contract to supply customised AIS Class A, Class B transceiver products to one of 
the world's leading marine electronics companies. The customer's existing range of AIS products shall be updated as of 
the end of 2017 with a new range of AIS transceiver products derived from its new generation of core technologies.  
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Telit Communications Plc (TCM.L) Announced that its ME910C1-NA module is the first LTE Category M1 (Cat M1) module to receive certification for 
operation on AT&T's LTE nationwide network and added that this certification means IoT integrators and providers can 
start taking advantage of the reliability and coverage of AT&T's LTE Cat M1 network for the IoT. 

Tern Plc (TERN.L) Announced that its investee company, Device Authority Limited ("Device Authority"), has signed a 5-year contract for its 
Automated PKI, Secure Gateway Provisioning & Registration and Credential Management with a leading global 
manufacturer and vendor of Machine to Machine and IoT devices. The contract, initially worth $236,000 over its lifetime, 
is for a minimum of 29,000 devices. Any devices shipped over and above that figure will provide Device Authority with 
additional revenue. In addition, it is anticipated that Device Authority will work with the Partner to build and launch new 
security services for its Gateway devices, which may deliver additional revenue over time. 

Tlou Energy Limited (TLOU.L) Announced that a Mining Licence for the Lesedi CBM project has been granted by Botswana's Department of Mines in 
the Ministry of Mineral Resources, Green Technology and Energy Security. Further, the Mining Licence has been issued in 
terms of Section 41 of the Mines and Minerals Act of Botswana which grants the holder the right to produce CBM natural 
gas in the approved Mining Licence area for a term of 25 years commencing on 21 August 2017 and ending on 20 August 
2042 and the licence area is approximately 900Km2. An annual licence fee of $9,000 is payable to the office of the 
Director of Mines and the government has decided not to exercise its option to take up a shareholding in the project as 
provided for under Section 40 of the Mines and Minerals Act. 

Total Produce Plc (TOT.L) Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2017, that Group revenues rose to €1.82 billion from 
€1.59 billion posted in the same period preceding year. The company's profit before tax stood at €35.4 million, compared 
to a profit of €25.6 million reported in the previous year. The basic earnings per share stood at 6.95c, compared to 
earnings of 4.77c reported in the last year. The Board has declared an interim dividend of 0.89c per share. 

Trakm8 Holdings Plc (TRAK.L) Announced that it has concluded a three-year master supply agreement with Intelematics Europe to supply devices and 
data. 

Victoria Plc (VCP.L) Announced, in its AGM trading update, that the trading is on track to meet all objectives for the current financial year, as 
it continues to make good progress in its UK, European and Australian markets. 

Weatherly International Plc (WTI.L) Announced that it has entered into a further amendment and restatement agreement in relation to its existing facility 
with Orion (the Amendment and Restatement Agreement) and under the facility as amended by the Amendment and 
Restatement Agreement (the Amended Facility), the first repayment of Facility B has been deferred to 30 October 2017 
and Orion has agreed, effective until 30 October 2017, to limit its acceleration and enforcement rights on the terms set 
out in the Amended Facility. Further, the company noted that the Facility B Final Maturity Date remains unchanged at 28 
February 2020, and each Facility B repayment will be increased so that Facility B will be repayable in 11 equal 
repayments of $9.7 million each, including capital and interest, while the second Facility B repayment is due on 30 
November 2017, with subsequent Facility B payments due quarterly thereafter. Also, the company stated that the 
repayment of $10.3 million including capital and interest under Facilities C and D of the Amended Facility has been 
deferred until 30 October 2017. 

Wey Education Plc (WEY.L) Announced, in its trading update for the year ended 31 August 2017, that turnover expected to be at least £2.4 million. 
Maiden adjusted pre tax profit is expected. Business poised for further growth and significant growth is expected in B2B. 
Very attractive opportunities overseas is being investigated. Further, issue of shares to Chairman will be in settlement of 
Director's fees. 

Wolf Minerals Limited (WLFE.L) Announced that it has received confirmation from Resource Capital Fund VI L.P. to increase existing bridge facility to 
£45.0 million from to £40.0 million. Moreover, the company noted that these modifications along with improved operating 
discipline across the business will provide the necessary foundation for sustainable performance into next year. Also, the 
company mentioned that an improving trend in the price of tungsten from $187 per mtu to $269 per mtu was seen in 
August 2017. Furthermore, the company stated that the funds will be used to support operation of the Drakelands mine 
as the company works towards commercial production and design performance. 

 
FTSE 100 
British American Tobacco Plc (BATS.L) Announced that after the successful completion of the acquisition of Reynolds American Inc., the company has decided 

to simplify their regional structure and to fully integrate their next generation products business into the core operations 
of the group. Further, Jack Bowles, Regional Director, Asia-Pacific, will be appointed to the newly created role of Chief 
Operating Officer for the international business, excluding the United States and reporting directly to the Chief Executive, 
with effect from 1 October 2017. 

 
 
FTSE 250 
Entertainment One Limited (ETO.L) Announced that its notice of Annual General and Special Meeting of Shareholders and Management Proxy Circular has 

been published and posted to shareholders. The company's Annual General Meeting will take place on 27 September 
2017. A copy of the notice is available online at the company's website. 
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Grafton Group Plc (GFTU.L) Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2017, that its reported revenue stood at £1.3 billion, 
compared to £1.2 billion in the preceding year. Profit after tax was £60.3 million compared to £50.5 million. The 
company’s diluted earnings per share was 25.40p, compared to 21.40p. 

Hays Plc (HAS.L) Announced, in its preliminary results for the year ended 30 June 2017, that revenues rose to £5.1 billion from £4.2 billion 
reported in the last year. The company’s profit before tax stood at £204.6 million compared to a profit of £173.0 million 
reported in the previous year. The basic earnings per share stood at 9.66p compared to earnings of 8.48p in the previous 
year. The company’s board declared a final dividend of 2.26p per share and a special dividend of 4.25p, payable on 17 
November 2017 to shareholders on the register as at 06 October 2017. 

Jimmy Choo Plc (CHOO.L) Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2017, that revenues rose to £201.6 million from £173.1 
million posted in the same period preceding year. The company’s profit before tax climbed to £18.1 million from £6.6 
million reported in the previous year. The basic and diluted earnings per share advanced to 3.6p from 1.5p reported in the 
last year. The company’s cash and cash equivalents stood at £26.9 million (30 June 2016: £10.5 million). 

Ladbrokes Coral Group Plc (LCL.L) Announced, in its interim results for the half year ended 30 June 2017, that revenues rose to £1204.2 million from £661.8 
million reported in the same period last year. The company’s profit after tax stood at £19.4 million compared to a profit of 
£20.7 million reported in the previous year. The basic earnings per share stood at 1.0p compared to earnings of 2.0p in 
the previous year. The company’s board declared an interim dividend of 2.0p per share, payable on payable on 9 
November 2017 to shareholders on the register on 22 September 2017. 

Melrose Industries Plc (MRO.L) Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2017, that its reported revenue stood at £1.1 billion, 
compared to £0.1 billion in the preceding year. Operating profit stood at £57.9 million, compared to operating loss of £9.5 
million. Profit after tax was £38.2 million compared to loss after tax of £8.8 million. The company’s diluted earnings per 
share was 2.0p, compared to diluted loss per share of 0.6p. 

P2P Global Investments Plc (P2P.L) Announced, in its interim results for the six months ended 30 June 2017, that its reported revenue stood at £63.2 million, 
compared to £35.4 million in the preceding year. Profit after tax was £14.6 million compared to £19.5 million. The 
company’s diluted earnings per share was 17.85p, compared to 22.7p. 

Redefine International Plc (RDI.L) Announced that it has completed on the sale of the Sytner BMW showroom in High Wycombe for £26.1 million to a UK 
pension fund. The sale price reflects a net initial yield of 5.0% and a premium of 5.8% to the 28 February 2017 book value. 
The property was acquired in March 2016 as part of the AUK transaction. The disposal provides an opportunity to recycle 
capital out of an asset with limited near-term rental growth prospects at a low initial yield. 

Restaurant Group Plc (RTN.L) Announced, in its half year results for the 26 weeks ended 2 July 2017, that revenues fell to £333.1 million from £358.7 
million posted in the same period preceding year. The company’s profit before tax stood at £2.8 million, compared to a 
loss of £22.5 million reported in the previous year. Its diluted earnings per share stood at 0.61p compared to loss of 11.15p 
reported in the previous year. The company further stated that the board has declared an interim dividend of 6.8p per 
share. The company’s cash and cash equivalents stood at £8.7 million (2016: £6.1 million). 

Ultra Electronics Holdings Plc (ULE.L) Announced that it has expanded its relationship with Jupitor Corporation of Tokyo, Japan, to support the introduction of 
its latest technologies on major Japanese aerospace programmes. 
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Disclaimer  

The information above is published solely for information purposes and is not to be construed as a solicitation or an offer to buy or sell any securities, 

or related financial instruments. It does not constitute a personal recommendation as defined by the Financial Conduct Author ity or take into account 

the particular investment objectives, financial situations or needs of individual investors.  

The information above is obtained from public information and sources considered reliable. However, the accuracy thereof cannot be guaranteed by 

us. This is a marketing communication document and has not been prepared in accordance with legal requirements designed to promote 

independence of investment research and is not subject to any prohibition on dealing ahead of the dissemination of investment research.  

The information contained in this document is solely for use of those persons to whom it is addressed and may not be reproduced, further distributed 

to any other person or published, in whole or in part, for any purpose, at any time. Shard Capital Partners or its employees may have a position in the 

securities and derivatives of the companies researched and this may impair the objectivity of this report. Shard Capital Partners may act  as principal in 

transactions in any relevant securities, or provide advisory or other service to any issuer of relevant securities or any company connected therewith.  

None of Shard Capital Partners, or any of its or their directions, officers, employees or agents accept any responsibility or  liability whatsoever for any 

loss however arising from any use of this document or its contents or otherwise arising in connection therewith. The value of the securities and the 

income from them may fluctuate. It should be remembered that past performance is not a guarantee of future performance. Investments may go 

down in value as well as up and you may not get back the full amount invested. The listing requirements for securities listed on AIM or ISDX are less 

demanding and trading in them may be less liquid than main markets. If you are unsure of the suitability of share dealing specifically for you then you 

should contact an Independent Financial Adviser, authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority. By accepting this document, you agree to be bound 

by the disclaimer stated above. Further information on Shard Capital Partner’s policy regarding  potential conflicts of interest in the context of 

investment research and Shard Capital Partner’s policy on disclosure and conflicts in general are available on request.   

 
 
 
 
 
  


